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horses with wea1* ankles behind, and 
those that are knuckled with very

with open bridles, as was the case with 
the nicest mare I ever rode after or 
drove. As for check reins, they are high heeled caulks. If you own a pacer

that cross-fires, that is, strikes theThe HorsemiddletoH almost a necessity for horses used 
about towns that are left standing,

In hitching a pair together, have and tbey need not be tight enough 
their reins adjusted so that the horses cause the horse any pain or annoy- 
walk directly in front of the wheels. ance> por ordinary use. the old-fash-
and -be Sure they drive with their heads ione(1 sjde check is the better. No

Half the teams one meets doubt tbe iwe of the overdraw check
have the inside reins too short and ig 0ften abused and the horse with it.
when the driver takes a pull on them Horses that road long distances and
their noses come together, spoiling the that are in harness for hours at ?. if you are treating a case of scratch- 
looks of the hitch, annoying the hors- Gme should not be tortured with tight eg or cracked heels in winter, protect
es and making them far more liable overdraws, but nine out of ever ten tbe heels with warm bandages. Stab-
to hit themselves when holding a load trotters need to balance them:
back down hill. Most neck yokes arc do horses that are hard to control and surface; so if your horse has a ten- #
too short. If a team is driven fair in that are being made city broken. Ev- d(?ncy to crackcd heels, protect the *
front of the wheels they are given the | ery horse, no matter how up-headed, 
advantage of good footing beside draw- wants to lower his nead in walking 
ing the wheels along the beaten track 
where a load will run twenty-five per 

easily than where the road 
Of course this is

right forward foot with the opposite 
hind foot, and vice versa, try lowering 
the inside of the hind feet, which will 
tend to straighten his stride after the 
foot leaves the ground. Pacers can 
also go and are balanced With much 
shorter toes forward than trotters.

May 8
Mr. T. Marshall, who has spent the 

winter in New York with his daugh
ter, returned to Middleton last week.

Pte. Robert Rafusc of the 219th 
Battalion, Berwick, was in Middleton 

1 on Saturday to see his cousin, Mrs. 
i C. A. Young.
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&J[ i straight.r I-H1
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St
Miss Dorothy Laud of St. Andrews, 

N. R., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
She is substituting for

so les are usually cold down at the floor
- G. W. Moore.
Miss Holmes.
. Miss A. W. Holmes, manager at 
the Western Union office, is enjoying 
a couple of weeks vacation in Truro, 

| Halifax and Bridgewater.

f* *^1 »**1 ,
CÙ parts from draughts.

2i
up hill, so if going a journey, take 
the check rein off.

A puller is one of the most undesir
able animals as a roadster and many j 
pullers are worse in a sleigh than a 
buggy., We think the reason is that

liable to hit a sleigh ing 8 1-3 acres within fifteen minutes 
than a buggy, and the moral is, if walk of Bridgetown. Just the thing 

horse is high lifted, be careful you want for a little more hay to build

Real Estate for Sale%

Arc You Painting 
on the *'24

A game of baseball was played on 
| Saturday between the liSys of 

219th Battalion of Annapolis Royal 
and the boys of the 112tll Battalion, 
Middleton. The score was in favor of 
the 112tli.

On Tuesday. May 2nd, Miss Gladys 
Hoffman of the Post Office staff,, at 

; Middleton, was united in marriage to 
Mr. Roy C. Smith of Margaretville. 
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith wish them much happiness 
through their wedded life. Mrs. Smith 
will be at home to her friends 
May 10th and lltli.

cent, •more 
is somewhat soft, 
intended for teamsters outside of towns

the25 MARSH FOR SALE%
A splendid piece of marsh contain-52 «Iff having paved streets.

A good teamster always has his hors- 
in his hands. He is then ready■ horses are more

25 es up
for any emergency, is a support to 
his horses, keeps each one doing his 
share of the work, and the wagon 
running straight and true along the 
beaten wheel track. He will n^er 
speak to his team above a conversa
tional tone unless he gets into a tight 
place, then when he shouts to them 
they know that something out of the 
ordinary is wanted and will strain ev- 

Constant tapping with the

■ your
to have him hitched far enough from up your farm.“Victoria Day” is “Spic and Span Day”, when everybody 

gets out their paint brushes.
The “24th” comes just at the right time for you to give the 

House its new coat of paint—to freshen up the Porch and Front 
Fence—to do the Floors and Walls—in short, to make your home 
spic and span, inside and out.

2 The Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd.the sleigh. /
Nine out of every ten roadsters and 

trotters drive best with a snaffle bit.
The feel of the rein is altogether dif
ferent when attached to a straight bar 
bit. An experienced driver should be 
able to tell in the dark if his horse 
has a straight or bar bit in his mouth.
A ring martingale carefully adjusted is 
a splendid support to a light-mouthed 
horse, but they are generally made 
too short and have a tendency when 

that way. to pull the mouth op- 
If your horse is up-headed en

ough to carry the rein straight from 
the bit to the terrett in the saddle, 
have the rein through the martingale 
ring about one or two inches lower 
than at those points. A martingale 
will also be found considerable aid acres of excellent marsh. Capable of 
in catching a horse back to bis stride I putting up three or four hundred bar-

■ Buildings in 
Never failing

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS 
A lot of land situated on the south 

side of the river at Bridgetown, a- 
bout three minutes walk from town. 
Beautifully situated and would make 
ideal building lots. Sufficient for 
three lots. Splendid drainage. Will 
sell whole or in lots. Price very reas
onable.

m

m on
52

MARTIN-SENOUR
PAINTS AND VARNISHES

ery nerve, 
whip will spoil any horse. The best
teamsters
when they do, it is no love tap, and 
being an unusual thing the horses

ALBANY
252

butrarely hit a horse.May 8
Mr. Fred Fairn is now in Yarmouth 

for a month.
Arbor Day was observed by our 

school, May 5th.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gates have moved 

into Frank Whitman's house.
Lyman Whitman has been away 

a business trip for several days.

Apply to
3 The Monitor Publishing Co„ Ltd.worn

respond instantly.
Long backward, light waisted and 

small girthed horses are usually poor 
feeders, are no good to back a load, 
and are otherwise undesirable. For

close made.

en.52
FIRST CLASS FARM

Small farm situated about two and 
half miles from Bridgetown. Ten 

of choice tillage land and five

include everything you need for Paint Day. We carry the full 
line of “100% Pure” Paint—also Spic and Span Finishes—and will 
be pleased to give you color cards of these reliable brands.

one■ on acresslow work select the 
I short hack round turned fellows that

The Misses Hcttie and Julia Fairn have a ( bread basket. I would I ■
spent Easter holidays with their par- chances on a light quar-1 after making a break, as many horses rels of first class fruit.

will when speeding. Few men know , excellent condition, 
how to catch a horse. Try this plan: supply of splendid water.
When he breaks, pull him straight for | 
a bound or two, not hard enough to j 4 

cramp him; then pull his nose gently _
around to the right side ; then when PROPERTY NEAR BRIDGETOWN 
his forward logs are off the ground.

Write direct to the Mertin-Senour Co., Limited, Montreal, 
for their 1916 Booklet, “Town and Country Homes”, showing many 
new color scheme» and giving valuable paint information.

ents. rumped one than onI tered narrow
of those lady waisted fellows with65Rm Mr. Percy Saw 1er expects to go tc.

Boston next Monday, 8th, o spend sniadi heart and stomach room, 
the summer working in a factory.

one Apply to
The Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd.KARL FREEMAN, BRIDGETOWN, N.S. If a horse becomes cast in his stall

Miss Spinney, teacher at South and bas iain long enough to become 
Albany, spent Easter at her home. benumbed, and you find it imposible 
Her sister returned with lier for a to gct bim on bis feet, pull him out

of the stall and roll him over on the 
Annie Fairn spent the past ; other side and he will lie on. his feet

If you are unfortunate 
cribber or wind suck-

X 1

Property situated about five minutes 
walk from Bridgetown. Fifteen acres 
of land with two hundred apple trees, 
half of which are coming into bear-

25 Somesnap him sharply to the left, 
horses catch best on the left rein, ) 

o*n the right. That has to be

525 E5 visit.
Miss

week with her neice and nephew, Mr. jn a minute.
! HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS VIA and Mrs. J. E. Shaffner of Lawrence- enough to

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAIL- town. er. buckle a strap about four inches
WAYS Mr. Harold Oakes has improved the wide fairly tight around his neck

appearance of our school house by when in the stable and renovate his 
shingling the roof and by erect-1 stomach. For a horse that kicks at

night in the stable, try strapping a

some
learned by trying. It is better to pre
vent a break than make one. but they 
will occur, and some method must be
adopted that will always be used, so ,
that the horse will umlerstaud what I painted throughout Large 4ry cellar
is warned of him. Ba™ 24 * 28 Bhcatbed mB,de' JalCb

-in house. Hay and pasture sufficient
An npjx-r-

Also pear and plum trees.ing.
House contains nine rooms, large

own a
>

pantry and two large halls, newlyera*» To Manitoba and the Canadian North
West

new
ing a flag in red, white and blue

urrtT! "•HPrbner Z5th, to ' holidays tfftfi TITS Wire, who is -riiinVreg' ndfmv"TfaTlntftT£!
Winnipeg. Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary, ceiving medical attendance at the If that fails, hang up a bag of hay

If your horse is nervous and restless
having “men hold him by :!i init>' for a man who wants a small
that only annoys him. Try this: put Piace- Will be sold right, 
on the harness, then a strong halter, 
guy him securely right and left, let | •* 
him stand some time; then pull up 
your buggy, attach him to it. get in 
and after a few moments get out; 
go away and leave him; come back, 
walk around him. have somebody un
snap the guys; do not wait the first

Edmonton and numerous other plac- home of her parents at Port Medway, about three feet behind him, let it 
es in the Canadian North West. These

:

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Apply to
The Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd.hang down to his hocks. It that does

tickets will be good for return within 
two months from date of issue. Full 
particulars can be obtained from any 
Ticket Agent of the Government Rail
ways.

Holders of these tickets have the

Hot do, hobble or trade him.FALKLAND RIDGE
For nail wounds, never use the old CREAMERY OR FACTORY SITEMay 6 fashioned linseed meal poultice which 

Mrs. Allan Levy and childreh left j is a delusion and a snare; cut around 
the 4th for Halifax;

A lot of land in Bridgetown about
150 feet square with building one and

j one half stories, 40 x 50 front with
, lean-to on north and east sides. Build-
lesson to remove the halter. Repeat jn„ contajns ice , .

Miss A. Ritcey was the guest of i days, protect the foot with leather un- this lesson every day or twice a day . . gF
her friend Rita Marshall recentty. til the sole grows down, and your for a week or so. and if you are not , g °m’ C1U^ ’ mi * “J!'‘ a™

Beatrice McDonald of Lake Pleasant horse wiU not be idle more than threc j the owner of a f°o1 h°rse, anybody j boU^. in^good^ondUion ^Sukab’e^or
days. Sometimes you will not lose an will be able to hitch him alone. , 1

manufacturing cheese and butter or
would make a fine canning factory for 
which industry there is a good open
ing.

TbePropricfarywfefealHfiiicineA^
AVesetable Preparation forAs- xliWciyS 
similatins the Food erdRe^rfaJ “
hnglhe Stomachs and Boirclsef -n ,i-- —i Bears the

Signature

I the wound, wash out with hot water
I. J. Whitman of Torbrook was the then inject peroxide of hydrogen two

or three times a day, for two or threeprivilege of travelling by the 
“Transcontinntal Line” via. Toronto,
North Bay and Cochrane, Ont., to Win
nipeg. Homeseekers’ tickets reading 
via this route are good for stop-over 
at Cochrane, Ont., Hearst, Ont., and is thc euest of Mrs. George Hen-

shaw.

new guest of R. Swallow recently.

Promoles DigestionJCkcrfd- i 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opimu.Morphine nor Miami.
Not Narcotic.

hour if the remedy is promptly applied. Some horses have a nasty habit of 
rushing out of the shafts; try stand
ing them head on to a wall and pull 
the waggon away from them; another 
good plan is to attach strong traces 
to the floor and before starting to 
unhitch put a collar on the horse ; 
hook the traces and if your gear is 
strong enough he will soon get tired 
trying to haul the barn away.

any intermediate station on Canadian 
Government Railways. Side trip tick
ets may also be purchased at Coch
rane from points on the Canadian Gov
ernment Railways east to. and includ
ing Doucet, Que., at special low fare. 
These privileges will permit passen
gers to inspect the famous Clay-belt 
of New Ontario, a rich farming coun
try, opened up by the new line of the 
Canadian Government Railways.

Our roadsters in this part of the 
country being mostly trotting-bred, 
are more highly organized than 
the draught breeds, and are 
therefore more easily spoiled 
and blemished by bad management.

Driving horses should not be put to 
hard service before five years of age. 
Many good ones have been ruined by 
asking too much of them at three 
and four years old, though consider
able work can be given them during 
those ages if they are not driven until 
real tired. I am speaking now of the 
horse bred by an average farmer, and 
not of colts highly developed by very 
early training that will be put to 
breeding early in life and reach their 
highest form at four or five years old.

Generally speaking, a pacer is not 
a desirable roaster, his gait being a 
hard one to negoiatiate a muddy road 
or one deep with snow. Most pacers 
find it hard to jog slowly down a hill. 
They must either walk fast or step fast 
to keep their balance. The ideal road 
horse is a trotter of good action, that 
when reading, steps short and trappy, 
and that, when started up, makes his 
speed by lengthening his stride. High, 
round knee action is usually accom
panied by a well-carried head and good 
road qualities. Do not despair if your 
colt is mixed gaited. It may be slow 
work at the beginning and the tempt
ation strong to let him pace. Drive 
him with a light rein ; do not speed 
him down grade; where he is most 
liable to tip over; carry weight en
ough dn him to make him trot ; grad
ually reduce it as he becomes 
firmed in his gait, and once a mixed 
gaited one finds the way he should go 
he will generally make speed faster 
than his pure-gaited rivals.

. Pte. Max Weaver of Bridgetown is 
spending a short time with his par
ents.

A number from here attended the | 
I. O. O. F. Parade at Springfield on 
April 30.

I
Hay# cfOil DrSMXLmuiEa. |

Ftmpkin Secd“
Smart +

JbxMcSa'ts- 
etaiseSetd *

Apply to
The Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd.In 6
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Stii+ PROPERTY FOR SALEmnaStti- Use(Ian fied Stem » Vistcrgrtaonanr. Property just outside Annapolis 

Royal consisting of seven and one 
half acres of land. Large house with 
good rooms ; size of house 36 x 48 
with ell 14 x 21 and porch, ice house, 
wood house and wagon house at-

Ylt'TORl A YALE
AperfMt Remedy forConshpa- 

lion. SourSlomadi.DiaiThoea,
Worms.ConvulsionsFeverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEK 

Facsimile Signature of

> The subject of shoeing is too large 
a one to handle here, but in passing 
I might say, avoid long toes, if you 
would have your horse's legs wear 
out his body. If your horse shows an tached. Good size barn with stable,

May 8
Mrs. John Bowlby formerly of For- 

This advertisement recently ap- est Glade, has moved into Mr. Will- 
peared in a Western paper: lam Bowlby’s house.

“Wanted-A man to undertake the ' Mr Guy Phinney has returned to 
sale of a new patent medicine. The st- John after a brief visit to his
advertiser guarantees that it will be parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Phinney.
profitable to the undertaker.” _ ... ... _ TrMrs. Aubrey Smith and Mrs. F. H.

Manning of Falmouth spent Easter
Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. John

I. Phinney.
Miss Margaret Mosher who spent the 

Easter holidays at her home, has re
turned to Truro to resume her studies 
at the Provincial Normal College.

I

' For Over 
Thirty Years

z
:

Hit Centaur Company.
montreaunewyork

inclination to narrow at the heels in hen house and shed for storing ma-£

winter, try a bar shoe with leather chinery. Approximately 160 apple 
pad, cushioned with tar and oakum, trees on the place a few of which

pick early varieties and the remaind
er hard or winter fruit. Cuts 9 tons 
of hay at present and can be made 
to double this quantity. Price on ap
plication.
7 The Monitor Publishing Co. Ltd.

I have seen heels spread three quar
ters of an inch in one winter’s shoe
ing. Patent leather is best as the 
smooth surface will prevent snow 
balls forming in the foot. In spring 
and fall, when the roads are soft, 
tips will be found beneficial letting 
the weight of the horse down on the 
frog having a tendency to spread the 
foot, po not shoe the forward feet 
of road horses in summer with calks; 
let the frog come in contact with 
mother earth. Of course the flat foot
ed kind and work horses need calks 
at all times.

ITT

I
. ; Exact Copy of Wrapper.. HAWK BICYCLES

An up-to-date High Grade 
Bicycle fitted with Ao/ZerCAain, 
New Departure or Hercules 
Coaster Brake and Hubs, Deta
chable Tires, high grade equip
ment, including Mud- »»* cfl 
guards,Pump,*Tools iZZ.SlI
X1 FREE 1916 Catalogue,
60 pages of Bicycles, Sundries 
and Hepair Material. You can 
buy your supplies from us at 
Wholesale Prices.

T.W.BOYDASON, ’ 
27 Notre Dame St. West, Montreal.

SMALL PROPERTY FOR SALE
A small place in Bridgetown, cor 

taining about one acre of land w«fe 
cottage house of eight rooms and pa»» 
try.
and town water in house. A number

A little boy had got into the habit of 
saying “Darn,” of whièh his mother 
naturally did not approve.

“Dear,” she said to the little boy, 
“here is ten cents; it is yours if you 
will promise not to say ‘darn* again.”

“All right, mother” he said, as he 
took the money, “I promise.”

As he lovingly fingered the money a 
hopeful look came into his eyes, and 
he said: “Say, mother, I know a word 
that’s worth fifty cents.”

Large verandah across front.

of apple, pear, plum, and other small 
fruit trees. New barn 28 x 38, and 
carriage house. Will be sold at • 
bargain to a quick purchaser.

If your horse interferes forward, 
outside of the foot; place the toe calk 
well around to the inside and if that 
does not do raise him on the inside 
with a shoe that will throw the ankle 
out and allow him to get by with the 
Other foot. This plan generally ig 
effective with the cow-hocked kind 
that toe out and strike the opposite 
leg with the heel. Horses that stand 
differently with hock wide apart and 
feet close together have sometimes 
to be shod in the opposite way to the 
above. Always wear your breetehing 
as high as possible on horses that 
strike themselves, they generally do it 
going down hill, and a low breetehing 
brings their quarters together. The 
best cure for interfering is to get them 
fat and strong, and the fuller they be
come in the quarters the less liable 
will they be to hit themselves. Shoe

What
Next?

Apply to,
8. The Monitor Publishing Co. Ltd»

FRUIT AND DAIRY FARM
Valuable Fruit and Dairy Farm for 

sale. Contains 40 acres of cultivated 
land, 90 acres of w’oods, and 90 acre* 
of pasture. Cuts about 125 tons at 
hay and yields from three to six hun
dred barrels of apples. House of 14 
rooms, suitable for two families. Two 
barns, wood house, and other out
buildings. All in good repair. Farm 
is situated in good locality about five 
miles from Bridgetown. Near church 
and ‘ school house. Property will be 
divided to suit purchaser. Apply to 
9.. The Monitor Publishing Co. Ltd.

Your term at the common or High 
School will soon be over. Have you 
decided where you will attend next 
year ? There are no entrance exam
inations here. Each is classified 
according to course selected. You 
can be graduated at the end of any 
month. \Ve have had over 1.30 calls 
for Maritime-trained since the New 
Year. If you would like more in
formation write to

WHAT CATARRH IS con-
It has been said that every third 

person has catarrh in some form.
Science has shown that nasal catarrh 

often indicates a general weakness 
of the body; and local treatments in 
the form of snuffs and vapors do little, 
if any good.

To correct catarrh you should treat its 
cause by enriching your blood with the 
oil-food in Scott’s Emulsion which is a 
medicinal food and a building-tonic, free 
from any harmful drugs. Try it.

Scott & Bownc, Toronto, Ont.

Good meaning persons have worked 
and written against the use of blind
ers and checks. Poor souls! they do 
notj^Jtnow that many horses will de
velop into switchers, get cute 

; lazy, and some dangerous, if driven 
! with open bridles, but in rare

MARITIME 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

HALIFAX, N. S. - 
E. KAULBACH C.A.

and

Patronize Monitor Advertisers cases,
i however, some horses drive better
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Try Us for Your

BUILDING MATERIAL
If yon are planning on doing any building it will be to your advan

tage to make enquiries regarding the sort of material we manufacture 
and our prices.

Being located at the junction of three railroads we can assure yon 
of prompt filling of orders at the lowest freight rates.

Let ns quote you on:—
Frame Timber, Flooring, Scantling, Siding in two pattern», (rustic and 

clapboard), Boarding, Lathe, Frames, Sheathing, Doors, Shin
gles, Mouldings, Windows and Glass.

Write us your requirements and let us make up an estimate of the cost.

A. W. ALLEN & SON
manubacturbrers of

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, Building Material, &c. 

MIDDLETON, N. S.
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